Host Bishop says:
The USS Nighthawk, along with 38 other vessels of the 5th fleet 2nd division have been marooned in an unknown dimension.  They have no warp drive and no long range communications, what lies ahead is a mystery.
Host Bishop says:
The Fleet has broken in to 5 independent squads to search for some answers and possibly a way home.  The Fleet is froming up and the separation is imminent
Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\= Begin Nighthawk #26 Frontier =/\==/\=
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::standing on the bridge waiting to see the Captain in his ready room::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sits at his console, going over reports from the Engineering Dept.::
SO_Matisse says:
::At he console, going over reports::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::In ready room waiting for Exeter and Sheridan::
OPS_Anderson says:
::on the bridge sitting in the big chair::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;enters the Bridge,and stops, looking at Sheridan with a Cold Glance::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Sitting in sickbay going over Col MacFarlanes Medical notes::
CEO_Jah`d says:
<Johnson>*CEO*: Sir, we have a slight problem on deck 3...::Covers his ears::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::sees Exeter and motions to the ready room::
CTO_Black says:
::standing at tactical, going over the adjustments he made with the Captain::
FCO-Exeter says:
:looks at the ready room still with a cold Glance and heads for the Ready room::
CEO_Jah`d says:
*Johnson*: What is it Lieutenant? ::Thinks he hears a jumble of sound in the background::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::heads for the ready room door and rings the chime::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Sitting in chair with back to door:: Aloud: Enter
FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at the door ,still with his well known Poker Face on::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::enters the room and waits for Exeter to follow::
CEO_Jah`d says:
<Johnson>*CEO*: In one of the civilain's quarters sir, an ODN failure has caused all the musical database to begin playing in their quarters...sir...
FCO-Exeter says:
:;enters the CO's Office and snaps to attention for his desk looking above the CO still with his Poker Face on::
CTO_Black says:
::glances at the XO and FCO to enter the Captain's ready room::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, you wish to see us?
OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: Prepare for departure and send me a department report
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Gives a sigh:: Computer: Display ODN conduits on deck 3.
CMO_Tekla says:
::Decides to go and see Col MacFArlane again::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns slowly and looks them over::

SO_Matisse says:
::Gets a report ready for the OPS::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/FCO: What ever happened to Starfleet protocol? ::Stands::
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the Captain's console waiting for the reports to come in::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir?
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: It's out of date and not usefull,sir ::looking right through the CO::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins to review the map of the ODN conduits:: *Johnson*: Try cutting power to those quarters and get a team in there to fix the problem...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/FCO: You both should at attention right now.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Already am,sir!
Host XO_Sheridan says:
:;snaps to::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Walks up to the Colonel's assigned quarters and greets two of Lt Cmd Black's officers.::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/FCO: Before I begin, I don't want a word from either of you
CTO_Black says:
::checks his security reports and looks up at OPS::  OPS: Commander, tactical systems are at green status... Security Department currently is running at 100% for the time being...  that will stay until this situation is resolved....
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Yes,sir,not a word,sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/FCO: Understood?
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::stands perfectly straight and quiet::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Turns tot he Sci console:: SO: Have you had any luck identifying that anomily?
OPS_Anderson says:
::turns to Tac console:: CTO: Thank you Commander and good job
SO_Matisse says:
::Sends the report to the OPS, showing everything is at green::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Pushes door alert button and waits for reply::
SO_Matisse says:
CEO: Not yet sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/FCO: With our current status right now, I need all of my Officers at their best
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Thank you, Sir...  ::nods at Chris and turns to his schedules again::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::in the quarters sitting in a corner muttering to himself::
OPS_Anderson says:
SO: Thank you Ensign
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/FCO: I don't have time for any of this nonsense
FCO-Exeter says:
::still at attention looking straight forward listening to the CO::
CEO_Jah`d says:
SO: Have you received any telemetry from any of the probes launched from the Fleet?
CMO_Tekla says:
::Rings door alert again::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::looks at the FCO out of the corner of her eye::
MO_Zaks says:
::nursing a fixed nose::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: You've Been through this before, You give a superior officer respect No matter what.
SO_Matisse says:
::Nods at OPS, and looks at her reports for any telemetry::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::heaves a small vase and tosses it at the door::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: A little respect in return can go a long way.
MO_Zaks says:
::mutters to self and decides to check on MacFarlane::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The CMO can hear the vase smash against the inside of the door
CMO_Tekla says:
::Hears the smash beyond the door and backs off slightly::
FCO-Exeter says:
::Grinding his Teeth::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/FCO: Now this is the last I want to here of this type of behaviour.
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, may I speak?
MO_Zaks says:
::exits sickbay and heads off down the hall::
OPS_Anderson says:
::waits for the word for the Nighthawk to begin departure::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/ FCO ; You 2 work it out, If I hear of this again, it will be dealt with severly
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/FCO: Understood?
FCO-Exeter says:
:;Still has the Cold stare on his face if he was being reprimanded::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Yes sir.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: You may say yes sir
CMO_Tekla says:
::Turns to the security guards:: Ensign Jones: Ensign can you open this door please.........
SO_Matisse says:
CEO: The probe told us nothing sir
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::bites her tongue::
MO_Zaks says:
::exits the TL and spots the CMO and a security gurad::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Mumbles something to himself:: SO: Thank you Ensign. ::Tries to smile, then goes back to him ODN problem::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/FCO: Return to your stations, Dismissed
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Sir,yes,sir
FCO-Exeter says:
::grinding his teeth harder::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Ensign Jones opens door into Colonel MacFarlane's room:: Col: Colonel, what was that..?
MO_Zaks says:
::rubs her nose and sighs.. walking on toward the door::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands waiting for them to leave::
FCO-Exeter says:
::Makes a fast turn and heads for his station::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CMO:Leave me be Doctor
MO_Zaks says:
::pokes her head in the door and watches for a moment::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::turns and heads back to the bridge::
CMO_Tekla says:
Col: Colonel we need to talk......
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::takes her seat and mumbles under her breath:: Self: Men!
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CMO:I don't want to talk
MO_Zaks says:
::steps in the door and lets it close behind her.. just stands there in the shadows and listens::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks up to see the FCO and XO enter the bridge, and swears he can see smoke rising from the XO's ears::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Waits a moment  and takes a deep breath:: outloud: one down.....
FCO-Exeter says:
::takes his station::
OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: XO has the conn  ::moves from the CO's chair back to OPS::
CTO_Black says:
::quickly glances at the XO and FCO as they enter the bridge and then looks at the viewscreen, wondering when they'll be heading out::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Thank you Mr. Anderson
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Enters the Bridge, moving to center::
SO_Matisse says:
::Wonders what happened in the ready room::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;quickly adjusts the console to his settings::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am  ::sits at his seat and looks at his console::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
All: Captain on the bridge!
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Watches the CO, but tries to get back to his job of fixing hte ODN conduits::
CTO_Black says:
::stands at attention::
FCO-Exeter says:
::looking over reports::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stops and looks for Ens. Matisse::
OPS_Anderson says:
::snaps too::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::stands at attention::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Ensign Matisse , Come here Please
SO_Matisse says:
::Att::
SO_Matisse says:
::Gets up and walk to the CO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
:; Holds back a smile as all stand to::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Rises from his seat and goes to attention, but still is worried about the ODN problem. He turns to face Cerdan, and wonders what's going on::
CMO_Tekla says:
Col: Maybe, but the Nighthawk and 38 other Starfleet vessals need you......
FCO-Exeter says:
::reading reports Not intrested in what is happening::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: With the absence of a Chief science officer you have done well
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CMO:You can take the Nighthawk and those 38 other vessels and cram them up your...
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::looks over at the Captain still infuriated that he didn't let her talk::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: I'm giving you a field promotion to Chief Science Officer effective Immediatly
CMO_Tekla says:
Col:Ok calm down theres no need for that.........
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Congratulations Ensign
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Smiles at Matisse::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Extends a hand::
SO_Matisse says:
::Smiles:: CO thank you sir
CTO_Black says:
::smiles at the new CSO::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::smiles at the new CSO::
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the CSO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Well done
FCO-Exeter says:
CSO:Congrats ,ensign, You deserved it ::behind his Console still not intrested in everything::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::is getting restless standing at attention for so long::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: OK people work to be done, lets do it
CMO_Tekla says:
Col: Look I know you don,t want to talk to me but this is important......
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: At ease
OPS_Anderson says:
::sits back down and begins to read the updates on his console::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Take us to yellow alert
CTO_Black says:
::eases and brings up the current overall tactical status::
MO_Zaks says:
::still standing in the shadows::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Status?
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CMO:I told you I cant remember, What more do you want from me?!!!
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Feels a little dizzy again and sits down in his chair. He tries to shake it off and looks up at the CSO:: CSO: Appears I'm going to have to treat you with at least some respect now, Ensign...
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir yellow alert status.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves to center seat::
FCO-Exeter says:
::Looks up:: CTO:I believe you have a Certain Item you needed to give me
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Take us to yellow alert.
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION: Almost on queue the little yellow hailing light blinks
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: We are in the green Captain except for Warp and long range communications
CTO_Black says:
XO: Aye, Ma'am....yellow alert...
MO_Zaks says:
::steps out of of the dark and wants to talk but remains quiet.. just watching::
CTO_Black ::initiates Yellow Alert:: (Yellow Alert.wav)
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: I have an assignment for you
CTO_Black says:
FCO: Ohh...and that is...?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain we have an incoming transmission
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: On screen
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::looks over at Matisse and smiles::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::notices the MO behind the CMO::MO:Sorry about the nose.
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:A Boom Boom stick
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands again::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Yes sir.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir.... ::transfers the transmission to the viewscreen::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Just a moment Cmdr.
CMO_Tekla says:
::Turns and sees the MO::  MO; Can I help you Zaks?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Com. Captain Cerdan Here
MO_Zaks says:
::nods and speaks softly:: Col: you know sir.. we just want to help.. the ship and everyone is trapped because of an experiement you were doing.. we need you to help us figure out how to get home.. ::looks at the CMO::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::waits patiently::
CTO_Black says:
FCO: I'll hand you one in a minute...
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: I just stopped by sir.. I can leave 
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:Cool with me ::Working behind his Console::
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: No Maybe you can get through to the Colonel where I failed......
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the viewscreen::
CTO_Black says:
::checks internal reports::  XO: All decks report Yellow Alert Status, Ma'am....
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Returns to his console, noticing deck 3 is returning to normal:: Computer: Block out all musical data-files until further notice. Authorization Jah`d-Chalie-Theta-9.
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: unlikely Sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Can you boost that signal
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::walks over to Korin and looks over his shoulder::
Host VAdm_Jockey says:
::opens up a Fleet wide broadcast::Valiant Crew of the 5th Fleet Second division.  You have all endure much in the past week, and on that alone you all deserve a nice long shoreleave. But alas, if we want to get home we have work to do.
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: Its worth a try don't you think after all he may be able to get us home........
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir...I will try  ::boosts minimal power to the signal::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks up to see Serena and smiles:: XO: Hello Commander...
CTO_Black says:
::silently listens to the Admiral's Voice over comm::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: How are the repairs going Lt. Cmdr?
CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: All repairs are under control, ma'am. We're running at green status.
OPS_Anderson says:
::continues to watch the viewscreen::
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: I don't know sir..
Host VAdm_Jockey says:
As you already know, I have deivded the fleet into tactical squadrons, each will head off on its owen to a pre-aranged course.  I want to say now, good luck to you, good luck to us all. ::ends transmission::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: What about the warp engines?
CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: No luck as of yet, ma'am.
FCO-Exeter says:
:;scowls at the Vanishing Admiral::
CMO_Tekla says:
::turns to look at the Colonel sitting in the corner::  MO: Do you have any ideas that may help.....
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees the viewscreen turn off and fad back to a wall::
Host VAdm_Jockey says:
ACTION:the squadrons begin forming up and moving out
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Can we assign extra teams to work around the clock?
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: well.. maybe some warm soup and a mild sedative to take the edge off?
FCO-Exeter says:
::compensating and in contact with Other Squad FCO's::
CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: We have been ma'am...it's almost as if subspace doesn't exist here...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: I need you to report to sickbay and help LT. Tekla in restoring Col. MacFarlanes Memory
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::grunts::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir, on my way.
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: Good thinking Zacs, you get the soup and I'll give him a seditive......
OPS_Anderson says:
::cuts the transmission and gets back to work::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::turns, tapping Korin on the shoulder, and heads for the TL::
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: yes sir.. walks to  the replicator and gets the soup::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::enters the TL:: Sickbay.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Cmdr. Take our new CSO and find a way to establish warp, use anything you need
CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Do you know our intended course, sir?
CTO_Black says:
*Johnson*: Lieutenant, I want you to station Security Team Beta outside Main egineering for the time being...  I'm currently working on some other things, let me know if anything changes down there....
FCO-Exeter says:
::Sighs of relief as the XO Leaves::
MO_Zaks says:
::can't find one and starts looking around the room for one::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: You have your orders
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::enters sickbay and looks around for the doctor and the Colonel::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Turns to the Colonel:: Col: This will help keep you calm ::Takes out Hypo::
CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Aye sir, with your permision, I believe we could have better luck working from the Science lab...
CTO_Black says:
<Johnson>  *CTO*: Aye, Commander...
MO_Zaks says:
::still looking::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Very well
MO_Zaks says:
<nurse> XO: yes sir?
CEO_Jah`d says:
:::Stands up and hands his console off to a Lt. jg:: CSO: Ensign, you're with me...
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:It dawns on the MO that she needs to go to the messhall or take MacFarlane to sickbay to find a replicator
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::calls out:: All: Hello, anyone here?
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: Where too?
MO_Zaks says:
::sighs and head off to the mess hall since the COL escapes from sickbay already once::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::taps her commbadge:: *CMO*: Sheridan to Tekla.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO/OPS: Cmdr. Anderson and Lt Exeter Coordinate with Alpha fleet for departure
CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: The Science Lab...::Walks off the bridge and into the TL::
Nurse says:
XO: what! oh. hi.. yes sir?
CTO_Black says:
::tapps his commbadge:: *CMO*: Doctor, are there any problems with Colonel macFarlane so far...?
CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Yes Ma'am
CSO_Matisse says:
::Follows the CEO::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir
FCO-Exeter says:
:;turns to the CTO:: CTO:Brian,are you gonna take all Bloody day or do i have to get the Phaser myself
CMO_Tekla says:
*CTO* Under control at the moment...... thanks
CEO_Jah`d says:
TL: Science Lab.
CTO_Black says:
::glances at the FCO::  FCO: Take it easy and standby....
CTO_Black says:
*CMO*: Understood, Black out...
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to the nurse:: *CMO*: The captain asked me to report to sickbay to assist you with the Colonel. Shall I remain here?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Walks over near tactical:: CTO: What your status?
Nurse says:
XO: umm ma'am.. he is confided to quarters.. sir
CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: Oh and Ensign...congratulations...
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: John, I'll make sure you get the coordinates of the squad directly to your console
CSO_Matisse says:
::Wonders if the CEO is going to snap at her like last time she asked for help::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::smiles at the nurse:: Nurse: Thank you ensign.
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: thank you sir
Nurse says:
::blinks and wonders when she got demoted... walks away::
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Already have it :;points at secret com link between him and the Rest of the Squads FCO's:: OPS:;Routed through Science Sensors
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Steps out of the TL and enters the Science Lab:: CSO: ...and I apologize for my actions the other day...
CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* No it may be better talking to him here............  Quarters L6.
CEO_Jah`d says:
Computer: Bring science lab primary sensors online.
Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: On my way doctor.
CTO_Black says:
::turns to the Captain::  CO: All tactical systems are green and I'm reorganising the security teams again, implementing the idea's we discussed earlier...
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: Where do you want me to start?
OPS_Anderson says:
::leans over and sees the secret comm link and slightly laughs:: FCO: Ok, tell me if you have any trouble
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::heads for the secured guest quarters::
CTO_Black says:
CO: Nothing out of the ordinary, Captain...and I intend to keep it that way...  ::smiles::
CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: We have to identify this problem with subspace. Physically the engines are fine, but I don't think we're able to make a stable warp field due to the surrounding space...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: When you finish, I have another task:: Moves to secondary tac. console and taps the controls::
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: And no problem about the other day,
CMO_Tekla says:
::administers 1cc of methadane to the Colonel's right arm:: Col: That should help Sir..........
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS : I will,unless the USS-Deruyter FCO starts whining again,he's just a Newly assigned Ensign
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::checks the room numbers but spots the security officers outside:: Self: This must be the place.
CTO_Black says:
::follows the CO to tac 2::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::rings the door chime::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::looks up:: FCO: Time to departure?
CMO_Tekla says:
::Turns to answer door:: XO: Thanks for comming Ma'am........
Host XO_Sheridan says:
:;steps inside:: CMO: Now what can I do to help?
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Already Know,sir :;sets Coordinates::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Engage full impulse.
CMO_Tekla says:
::Takes the XO over to the side out of Colonel MacFarlanes ear shot:: XO: You have telepathic powers don't you?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Understood the explanation, but not what he wants her to do::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Cmdr. Here,s the EM signature that appears to be a weapon that destroyed the station
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::whispers:: CMO: Yes, but I am reluctant to use them without the patient's permission.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: I want you to configure all you sensors to scan for this signature.
OPS_Anderson says:
::sits back in his seat and continues to read the comm traffic::
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Aye,sir,Full Impulse ::Starts impulse and follows the rest of the Squad::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sits down at the main central console:: CSO: We have to run a comparison between that anomily and all astromlogical phenomenon encountered by Starfleet and non-Starfleet vessels in the past 300 years...
CTO_Black says:
::looks at the ::nodds at the CO::  CO: Aye, Captain....will do...
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:One hour passes, the squadrons have begun each of thier journeys, the XO,CMO and MO are still having difficulties with Macfarlane.  just now a small alarm goes off on the OPS console.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up as console Beeps::
MO_Zaks says:
::comes back with the soup::
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees an alarm go off and hits his console to find out what is going on::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::walks around the room::
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO:Understood
OPS_Anderson says:
::taps his console and brings up the alarm::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Report
MO_Zaks says:
COL: umm sir.. you should eat something.. sir..
CTO_Black says:
::Checks sensors results on EM Signature::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
Colonel: Please won't you let me help you?
Host XO_Sheridan says:
Colonel: I've been here over an hour and we've accomplished nothing.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Start getting all the information on the anomaly, seeing if it looks the same as something on record::
CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: Also, we'll have to run some fractal algorithms over some of the data collected on this anomily, we may be able to prove that it is 'physically' possible...
CMO_Tekla says:
::Stands by watching the Colonel::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::grunts snd remains silent::
OPS_Anderson says:
Self: This can't be? CO: Ahh Captain it appears that the computer has increased in computational speed by 10%! I'm not sure why though
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::shrugs her shoulders at the Doctor::
MO_Zaks says:
::bends down close to MacFarlane and sets the soup on the floor:: Col: sir..?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Nods at the CEO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Curious, What has changed Cmdr.? Circuit pathways or what?
MO_Zaks says:
~~~XO: he might be scared sir..~~~
OPS_Anderson says:
::continues to look for a reason why computational speed increased::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
Colonel: You know that I won't probe you without permission. Please let me try and help you to remember.
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:A Crewman enters the bridge and is nearly chopped in half because the doors seem to be opening and closing faster than normal.
CMO_Tekla says:
::Motions the XO closer  Whispers:: XO: Won't you use Telepathy in an emergancy........
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Not quite sure Captain, still looking into it
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks at crewman::
OPS_Anderson says:
::watches the crewman get nearly chopped in half::
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: Have you got anything yet
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::whispers:: CMO: This is not an emergency. His health is not in danger.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Captain to Jah'd*: Chief are you doing anything with power systems?
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
<Crewman>::looks behind him with wide eyes and sighs in relief::
CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: Not yet...
CMO_Tekla says:
::Whispers:: XO: No but we may be........
CEO_Jah`d says:
*CO*: No sir, why?
MO_Zaks says:
::looks at Macfarlane and then at the others.. sighs and leaves the room::
OPS_Anderson ::turns back to his console and continues to search for a reason why:: (Console.wav)
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The CEOs response sounds like it is speeded up
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to the CMO:: Colonel: I am going to touch you. This won't hurt I promise. Understand?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses and looks at CTO::
CEO_Jah`d says:
*CO*: Sir, is there a problem up there? ::Gives a worried look to the CSO::
FCO-Exeter says:
::looking at the Message he got from the Flagships FCO::.
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::grunts::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: It seems our systems are.... Speeding up
OPS_Anderson says:
Self: Has everything sped up by 10%?
CTO_Black says:
::frowns at the CEO's comment::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Stands by and watches the XO work::
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: That can't be good
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::places her hands on the MacFarlane's temples::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO; All stop
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Contact alpha fleet and advise them
FCO-Exeter says:
::closes the Com Link between the Others,then Looks bewilderd around::CO:Aye,sir,All stop ::Shutsdown the engines and halts the ship slowly::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks at the data on his console begin to flicker as the rate at which the images are being displayed increases:: Self: Something's not right...
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::closes her eyes and takes several deep breaths:: Colonel: Take a deep breath.
CTO_Black says:
::immediately checks internal sensors to check for any localised subspace disturbances or anything::
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: What could be causeing that?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir...contacting them now! ::opens a comm channel and reports to the rest of squad Alpha about the computational speed::
CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: Begins full internal scans...
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION: As momentum carries them forward it takes slightly longer for them to slow down than normal
Host XO_Sheridan says:
Colonel: Open you mind to me, let me inside.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Full scans now
CSO_Matisse says:
::Starts to do a full internal scan::
CEO_Jah`d says:
Computer: Transmit a communcation to the bridge and slow the converstion rate by 25%...
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:It looks like the whole ship has been effected
Host XO_Sheridan says:
Colonel: My mind to yours, and you mind to mine. We are becoming as one, two minds melding.
CTO_Black says:
CO: Aye, Captain....  I'm currently runnig internal and external scans...
CEO_Jah`d says:
*Bridge*: Jah`d to bridge, do you read me?
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The Scan results come back much quicker than normal
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Can you gauge the speed of the other ships?
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::can feel his intense emotions seething inside::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Cerdan here Cmdr.
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The message comes through a little clearer
CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: Try decreasing the transmission rate...
CTO_Black says:
::tapps into science sensors as well and combines woth sensor array's to strenghten the sensor scans::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
Colonel: Let the barriers down, let me inside. I am here to help you.
FCO-Exeter says:
::looks amazed:: CO:this isn't possible
CSO_Matisse says:
::Tries to decease the transmission rate...
CEO_Jah`d says:
*CO*: I believe if we decrease the bandwidth and slow down the rate of transmission, we can temporarily resolve this computer problem until I can fix it...
CTO_Black says:
::frowns at the sensor readings::  CO: Captain....these sensor readings also seem to be increased....they're much faster then normal....
CMO_Tekla says:
::Sees the tension spreding accross Serena's face::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::opens her eyes and nods to the CMO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Stand by Cmdr
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to the FCO::
CMO_Tekla says:
XO: anything?
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::feels overcome with emotions::
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:There going 150% of Max Impulse,sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Contact the fleet and advise them to stop
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: He's fighting me.
CEO_Jah`d says:
*CO*: Understood. CSO: Any luck, Ensign?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir....slowing down the transmission speed by 10% ::recontacts the fleet::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The hailing light flickers
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: Not yet sir
CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: Keep trying.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Incoming Hail
CMO_Tekla says:
XO: Keep trying its important......::Begins to feel for the strain being put on Commander Sheridan::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Source?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Tries again::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: The Agamemnon sir
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::can't break down the barriers that MacFarlane has built up::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Open a channel
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir...::opens a channel and prepares the slow the transmission speed down::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::turns to screen::
OPS_Anderson  (HAILING.wav)
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: Give it a try now...
Host XO_Sheridan says:
Colonel: I am going to go deeper, past the recent past to a place of your childhood, a place of safety::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sees the Sci Lab doors hiss open quickly, and sees a slightly scared Sci Ensign on the other side::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*ADM*: Are you experiencing the phase shift also?
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Tries to bring up the sensor data at a slowed rate::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
<VAdm_Jockey>::appears on screen and has a similar sped up voice::Alpha Squad, we seem to be experienceing some kind of flux investigate and report in when you have answers.
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: Come here doctor. I need you to monitor his vital signs.
CEO_Jah`d says:
CSO: It's worked...::Smiles::
CMO_Tekla says:
XO: Yes Ma'am ::moves over beside the Colonel and takes out Medical Tricorder::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Sighs in relief::
OPS_Anderson says:
::acknowledges the Agamemnon::
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Goes over to the CSO's console and brings the data up::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::forces the Colonel to open his eyes and stares deeply into them:: Colonel: Now we are going deeper, far into your past. Open your mind, the mind of a child.
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::flashes of the Colonel's childhood rush by in her mind::
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: If every ship is going 150% Impulse doesn't that mean we are going at Warp Speed? Low Warp, but it is Warp?
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks over at the console, the dim light causing a flickering effect on his gold scar:: CSO: Do you see that?
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::suddenly breaks the meld:: CMO: Doctor!
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:In our Universe yes,but here it is just Full Impulse.. i guess!
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: Yes i do...
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::collapses to the floor::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Turns to Commander Sheridan:: XO: Yes Ma'am  You Ok?
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks at her:: CSO: Report this to the Captain, I'll try to find the cause...::Goes back to the other Sci console::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain I just had an idea?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Please Cmdr.
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::falls on the floor too, a little blood comes from his nose::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Runs to catch Commander Sheridan::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: I'll be fine, just drained. MacFarlane is blocking something, he won't let me in.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: If we were brought into this dimension shouldn't the surronding space have also been brought in?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Interesting thought Cmdr.
CMO_Tekla says:
XO: Are you sure your OK ?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Perhaps we just left our "normal" space
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: I'm fine Lanz. ::smiles up at the doctor::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Can you scan the molecular make up of subspace and compare it to our data base?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Though I'm not sure why we could'nt jump to warp if that is true
CSO_Matisse says:
*CO*: Science Lab to bridge
CTO_Black says:
::looks around the bridge, knowing that temporal mechanics and subspace distortions where not his favorite  course on the academy::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Smiles Back:: XO: Good, I was worried..........Did you get anything at all?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CSO*: Go ahead Ensign
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::slowly gets up and sits on the biobed::
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:If we go to warp we would go at a very high speed and end inanother time
CTO_Black says:
CO: I will try, Captain...
CEO_Jah`d says:
::Wonders what's going on, he sits and tries to find the cause of this...whatever it is:: Self: I just wish we were home...
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: Nothing, just flashes of things.
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: Help the Colonel up.
CSO_Matisse says:
*CO* We have found out why we sped up,
OPS_Anderson says:
::checks the surrounding space to compare with the space they were just in::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::takes a deep breath::
FCO-Exeter says:
Ops;meaning this could mean that some SF protocol is stopping us from going to Warp
CMO_Tekla says:
::Turns to help the Colonel Up to his bed::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CSO*: Well Ensign, now would be a good time to report,
CSO_Matisse says:
*CO* The elecromagnetic particles seem to have been increased
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: I'm not sure, that very well could be
Host XO_Sheridan says:
~~~Colonel: I'm sorry.~~~
CMO_Tekla says:
XO: Ma'am you need to rest too..............
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Just pulling straws
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: Don't worry about me.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CSO*: Very good work Ensign, Senoir staff to the bridge now
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I wonder if we can scan anything now that we are out of our space?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Heads to the bridge::
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
=/\==/\=Pause Nighthawk #26 =/\==/\=
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
Excellent job ALL


